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 ARTS FOR ALL!



Free tarot readings in exchange for your 
CITY STORIES

In honour of Winnipeg’s designation as the Cultural Capital of Canada 2010, a team of artists have devised a 
most creative way to get Winnipeggers to share their stories about living in our city.

The “Winnipeg Tarot Company” is the creation of local performance artists Lorri Millan and Shawna Dempsey. 
Working with the Winnipeg Cultural Capital of Canada 2010 program and a team of artists, they have developed 
a new design of tarot cards that uses original artwork and Winnipeg iconography.  

From September 24 through October 31, a team of “readers” will travel throughout the city, performing readings 
in various locations ranging from restaurants to seniors home, tourist locations and more. Once a person has had 
his or her cards read, “payment” for the reading will be made by sharing one’s own Winnipeg story, inspired by 
the cards or otherwise. Stories will be recorded and archived at the Winnipeg Arts Council. A selection of stories 
will be posted online each day.

“We wanted to give people in Winnipeg a chance to have their voices heard, to tell their own stories,” said 
Executive Producer Carol Phillips. “This innovative project not only does that, but it gives people a chance to 
interact with artists on a personal level, and essentially become part of the artwork.”

City Stories with the Winnipeg Tarot Company is being launched in conjunction with Culture Days. Schedules 
of the readers’ locations will be posted online at www.artsforall.ca. 

Contact: Alix Sobler 
  Marketing and Communications Coordinator
Email:  alix@winnipegarts.ca 
Address: 103–110 Princess Street   Winnipeg, MB R3B 1K7
Telephone: (204) 943-7668
Facsimile: (204) 942-8669
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About the Winnipeg Tarot Co.
The founders and creators of the Winnipeg Tarot Co., Lorri Millan and Shawna Dempsey, are internationally 
recognized master oracles, renowned for their skills as geomancers and artists. While Dempsey and Millan sleep 
throughout Winnipeg’s dark, nine-month winter, the brief summer months inspire the creation of delusional 
performances and videos reflecting their intentions of world domination (including Lesbian National Parks and 
Services and We’re Talking Vulva). Critics opine that this frenzied artmaking has hastened global warming. 

The Readers
The Visionary Readers of the Winnipeg Tarot Co. are all powerful seers, hand chosen and trained by the com-
pany founders for their professionalism, accuracy and dedication to the citizens of Winnipeg.

Shawna Dempsey
In addition to her other responsibilities at Winnipeg Tarot Co., Madame Dempsey is excited to be able to 
offer her skills and provide readings to the public.

Ian Ross
The infamous spiritualist Ian Ross hails originally from McCreary, Manitoba. Best known as a playwright, 
Mr. Ross won the prestigious 1997 Governor General’s Award for his script farewell. However Winnipeg 
audiences will remember him most vividly as “Joe from Winnipeg” a character he created for CBC radio 
about urban Aboriginal life. 

Rodrigo Muñoz
Rodrigo Muñoz is a fearless harbinger of fortune. This guitarist, percussionist and bassist is band leader 
of the popular Latin Jazz ensemble Papa Mambo, which he formed in the late eighties. As a percussionist, 
he has backed Latin legends, such as Tito Puente and Jose Luis “Changuito” Quintana, and more recently, 
Canadian jazz stars like Jane Bunnett and Hilario Duran. Señor Muñoz is happy to provide readings in 
Spanish.

Sandee Moore
Munificent Sandee Moore, Master of Precognition, is also a visual artist who has bedeviled audiences 
across Canada with her performance, video, installation and interactive electronic sculpture. Though her 
artworks, as well as her card readings, she proposes to animate social relationships through personal ex-
change. She will be pleased to read your cards in English or Japanese.

Maggie Nagle
Familiar to Winnipeg audiences, augur extraordinaire Maggie Nagle has recently returned from abroad 
and has graciously agreed to divine our future! Her many acting appearances include the TV’s My Life As 
a Dog, Spirit Rider and Guy Maddin’s feature film The Saddest Music in the World.  She last graced the 
Winnipeg stage in Theatre Projects Manitoba’s production of Age of Arousal. 

Ross McMillan
Ace noospherist Ross McMillan is a playwright and actor who can be seen in the HBO-Canada series 
Less Than Kind. He also recently made a spectacle of himself in his play The Daffodil Man. McMillan the 
Magnificent originally hails from the ghost-ridden hills of Scotland.
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John Kristjan Samson 
Virtuoso prognosticator John K. Samson is also the singer and songwriter for The Weakerthans. This clair-
voyant’s poetry and prose have appeared hither and yon, and he is the managing editor and co-founder of 
Arbeiter Ring Publishing. Mr. Samson’s interests in divination and the occult stem from his arcane Icelan-
dic roots.

Charles Leblanc
Wondrous Winnipeg oracle Charles Leblanc was born in Montreal and currently resides in St. Boniface. 
Like most prophetic seers, his career history has been varied, and includes work as a researcher in eco-
nomics, barman, waiter, professional actor, arts events organizer, industrial worker, translator and lecturer 
at St. Boniface College. His writings are primarily in poetry, with strange forays into collaborative prose 
works and journalism. Mr. Leblanc will provide readings in both official languages.

Charles Leblanc
L’extraordinaire oracle Charles Leblanc est né à Montréal et vit présentement à Saint-Boniface. Comme la 
plupart des voyants prophétiques, il a eu plusieurs carrières comme chercheur en sciences économiques, 
barman et serveur, acteur professionnel, organisateur d’événement artistiques, travailleur industriel, tra-
ducteur et chargé de cours au Collège universitaire de Saint-Boniface. Ses écrits portent principalement 
sur la poésie, avec d’étranges incursions dans des ouvrages coopératifs en prose et dans le journalisme. M. 
Leblanc offrira ses services dans les deux langues officielles du pays.

Carolyn Grey
Soothsayer sensation Carolyn Grey has an extra large turban to hide her formidable brain. In 2008 she 
won the John Hirsch Award for Most Promising Manitoba Writer. Her full-length plays The Elmwood 
Visitation (Scirocco Drama) was produced by Theatre Projects Manitoba in 2007 and North Main Gothic 
was produced by Theatre Projects Manitoba in the spring of this year. When not devoted to paranormal 
research she is also an actor, director, designer, and puppeteer. 

Christine Fellows
Although born in Windsor, Ontario, divinatory enchantress Christine Fellows has long clasped Winnipeg 
to her breast. In addition to her oracular responsibilities, Madame Fellows writes songs, tours internation-
ally, creates scores for film, television and modern dance, and she is an avid multidisciplinary collaborator.
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Others
It takes a village to foretell the future.

The Illustrator
Bonnie Marin is the progeny of a fur trader and a she-wolf. Her uncanny abilities with scissors and brush 
were honed by the light of a kerosene lamp in The Pas, Manitoba. Since leaving the hinterlands, Madame 
Marin has exhibited widely throughout northern climes and is represented by the Micheal Gibson Gallery. 
www.bonniemarin.com

The Graphic Designer
Mike Carroll intrepidly designs the art world from his all-season quinzhee in Winnipeg, Canada. Although 
equally adept with a chainsaw, he employs his MacIntosh to hew catalogues for the Winnipeg Art Gallery 
and aceartinc., and magazines ranging from Heads to Border Crossings.

The Web Master
Richard Dyck wrestles gremlins to the ground on a regular basis. His code-based affinity for the spirit 
world makes him adept at designing web sites, writing computer games and creating media based art-
works, both solo and collaborative. 

The Tour Manager
Diabolist and knower of things in general, Alexis Kinloch is a semi-nomad who can currently be found 
studying art history at the University of Winnipeg. She is a distant relative of famed Spiritualist Dr. T. G. 
Hamilton’s family maid, and attributes her uncanny abilities with all things extrasensory to this dubious 
lineage.

The Stage Manager
Spirit guide Grant MacDonald ably ferries our precious seers throughout the mean streets of Winnipeg. 
When not caring for the needs of the intuitive, he toils in the thriving local film industry.

The Design Team
Sybils Norma Lachance (costume and set designer), Heidi Eigenkind (embroiderer), and Carla Schroeder 
(sign painter), keep the Winnipeg Tarot Co. looking its best in this world and well beyond.
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From the Winnipeg Tarot Company
When engaged in the ancient practice of tarot, remember that people throughout history have adapt-
ed and utilized the deck to suit their needs and circumstances. Feel free to improvise. There is no 
“right” or “wrong,” especially in spread configurations. Whatever your method in selecting or laying 
out cards, the potent mysteries of Winnipeg will unfailingly illuminate. The Winnipeg Tarot provides 
a muddy-watered mirror that reflects self-knowledge. Do not recoil from your own personal North 
End or St. Vital of the soul! Only by delving deeply into the city of no illusions will the exhaust fog, 
stubble smoke and malathion mist clear from your eyes and your inner truth be revealed.
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Eight of Blizzards • Portage and Main
There comes a time when it feels like the hazing rituals of life have left us naked and blindfolded in a
blizzard at the country’s windiest corner. We cannot avoid our limitations any longer. Our helplessness
is complete.

Meaning: Honour rules and boundaries. Recognize that you cannot control everything, or indeed anything. Ask 
for help.

Reverse: Your comfort as a victim confines you to the role. Only you have the power to find your way out.
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Ace of Floods • Slurpee
Scratch the surface of any Winnipegger and you’ll find a pagan, goddess-worshipping spiritualist. Every one of 
us is eager to trust our feelings and intuition, and is happy to share life’s bounty. Sure, we may slurp more than 
our body weight in colourful, icy beverages, but where else do we get the energy to do what comes naturally—
love, love, love!

Meaning: You listen to your heart and inner voices, and trust in yourself. Your expressions of love and
affection are generous and true. Your cup runneth over!

Reverse: Stop hiding from the spirit. Find your centre and connect with something beyond yourself. Set
aside your fears and plunge in.
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Two of Lightning • Confusion Corner
More than 40 years of road-engineering expertise has gifted Winnipeggers with an abundance of choices for 
travel in all directions from a single intersection! Confusion Corner is admired by all who travel her convoluted 
tarmac. Morning meditations at the centre island bus stop remind all citizens of the value of knowing there is 
more than one approach to something, and more than one perspective to consider.

Meaning: Having choices is important to you. You move through life with confidence and drive.

Reverse: Make up your mind! Changing course midmotorway is inconsiderate and dangerous. Think of
others before acting.
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XI Justice • Law Courts
Perched on the stump of ambivalence, Justice cogitates and deliberates. Whether weighing civic good vs. crony-
ism, or opportunity vs. opportunism, her steely bifocal gaze never wavers.

Meaning: Your decisions matter; contemplate the consequences. Weigh the evidence and balance your re-
sponse.

Reverse: The cost of playing by the same old rules is the same old problems. Break free of destructive regula-
tions and conventions.
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Three of Drought • K-tel
Since 1968, Winnipeg’s Kives cousins Phil and Ray have been giving the people exactly what they want at ex-
actly the price they want to pay. K-tel International has sliced and diced its way to world-wide fame. The explo-
sion of their records and kitchen products “asseen- on-TV” brought Winnipeg thriftiness and business acumen 
to the world stage. While you pulsated to the excitement of “20 Original Hits! 20 Original 45 Stars!” or hustled 
with your gal pals as “Disco Rocket” spun one more time on your Tote-a-Tune portable stereo, mom was saving 
valuable time with her Feather Touch Knife and Veg-O-Matic vegetable slicer. Will this consumer and lifestyle 
bliss ever end? No, we are still “Hooked On Classics.”

Meaning: You excel at making things that other people want. Your finger is on the pulse and you deliver
exactly the right thing at the right moment.

Reverse: Your inability to keep your promises will be your downfall. Don’t let your desire to succeed
leave you pandering to the masses. You are capable of better.


